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PASTOR’S MESSAGE

Dear Warner Family and Friends,

The stories, scriptures, and traditions of the Christmas
season have been passed down to us throughout the
generations. Many of us enter this season with a swell
of memories and emotions as vast as the cultural and
religious rituals this holiday holds. Like a tapestry woven
throughout time, the Christmas story weaves us in—to

remember how God has shown up in the past, to continue the work of
collective liberation, to behold the presence of God in flesh and bone. The
work of God is always unfolding—in and through us.

Advent began on Sunday, November 27. In these weeks, we invite you
to feed your spirit and your soul in a particular way, not for the coming
of Christ but for his return, and to help bring about his reign. Use the
daily devotional for reflection and meditation, or follow the Advent
calendar for a simple activity to do each day to prepare the way. Take
time out midweek for contemplative prayer at our online vespers
service, or make a special gift to the Christmas Joy offering. And join us
for worship each week at 11 AM. Still not sure?

However you prepare, this Advent, may you remember that you
belong—to a story etched into the wrinkles of time, to generations
that have come before and will come after, to a love that will not let
you go.

Grace and peace,

Rev. Adele
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ADVENT AT WARNER

Advent Devotional

Beginning with the first Sunday in Advent, this
daily devotional follows the Christmas story
through Epiphany. Each day offers something new,
following a weekly rhythm that includes poetry,
prayer, Biblical commentary, art and reflection, a
hymn, a journaling prompt, even a family recipe for
you to try at home. You can pick up a paper copy at
church or call Trevor Wind in the Church Office and
we'll happily mail one to your home. Our friends at
A Sanctified Art have provided a special e-reader
version of this year’s Advent devotional, which you can access on your
computer and mobile devices. Contact Trevor to receive the link. In
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order to protect their work, please refrain from sharing the link or
posting it on social media.

Dates of Note
● 2nd Advent ~ Dec 4 "God meets us in our fear" Rev. Adele

Crawford preaching, Communion Sunday
● 3rd Advent ~ Dec 11 "We can choose a better way" Kris

Maldarelli, pastoral intern, preaching
● 4th Advent ~ Dec 18 "We see God in each other" Music Sunday

Join us for special music from our choir and guest
instrumentalists to sing some of our favorite Christmas carols
and hear Christmas readings. Presbyterian Women's Cookie
Reception to follow.

● Christmas Eve ~ Saturday, Dec 24 at 8 PM "We tell the story"
Celebrate Christ's birth with communion, carols and candlelight
in the sanctuary or our own homes. Special prelude music will
begin at 7:40 PM. All are welcome.

● Christmas Day ~ Sunday, Dec 25 at 11 AM "God dwells with us"
We'll worship around tables over a light Christmas breakfast in
the Common Room, with scripture and carols.

● New Year's Day ~ Sunday January 1, 2023 at 11 AM Bell Sunday is
back! Bring your own bell or pick up one on your way into
worship to help ring in the New Year!

WORSHIP & MUSIC

Blue for Advent - Something New?

This year we are using a smaller, different style Advent wreath to fit on
the communion table from our original sanctuary. And the candles will
be blue!
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Blue? Where did that idea come from? Isn’t Advent supposed to be
purple? Is this a new fad?

Actually, using blue for Advent began a
couple of centuries ago according to the
"Signs and Symbols" article found on the
Presbyterian Mission website, an agency
of the Presbyterian Church (U.S.A.). “The
past two centuries have seen a
resurgence in the use of liturgical colors,
propelled by a new appreciation for the
aesthetic dimensions of worship”.

Blue and purple are now both commonly used during Advent.
According to the Episcopalian website stpaulscambria.org “Now, many
Christian churches are again shifting the emphasis of Advent from a
penitential season, such as Lent, to a celebration of hope and
anticipation…(as well as) a time of preparation and introspection. In
an effort to again distinguish between Advent and Lent, some
denominations have changed the color of Advent to various shades of
blue.”

Blue has been used to represent “…royalty, the coming of the King,
hope, the night sky before the dawn, the sea before creation, and
Mary. Remember early dyes were made from nature. Some historians
suggest that northern European dyes were made from berries that
produced blue while southern Europe was able to make purple dyes.”

So we are playing a bit of catch up by using blue candles this year. We
hope you will appreciate the blue of our Advent wreath.

Kay Gorman
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The Return of Star Words!

Remember at the beginning of this year when we each received a star
word during worship? We were invited to post our word somewhere in
our home where we would notice it during the year, and to pay
attention to what part this word might play in our life.

Now a new year is coming up fast, and before you know it, it will be
time to receive our new star word for 2023. This will happen on
Epiphany Sunday, January 8. Be ready!

I have a confession: I don’t remember my star word. If you’ve
forgotten yours, I’ve heard that we can ask Trevor and he will be able
to remind us—whew! And I promise to keep track of my star word for
2023.

JoEllen LaPrade

Between Memory and Hope -
December 14 at 7 PM

December 14, 2022 marks the tenth
anniversary of the shooting at Sandy
Hook Elementary School in Newtown, CT.
We’ve prayed and worked for it never to
happen again, but incidents like those in
Uvalde, TX and Buffalo, NY and Colorado
Springs, CO and Chesapeake, VA remind

us that too little has changed in the intervening years. And these are
just the ones that made the news.
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Join us to honor the thousands of lives lost to gun violence every year,
and to re-commit to working for a better world. This event will be
hosted by the Kensington-North Chevy Chase interfaith clergy group; in
person and online. RSVP or call the church office to receive the Zoom
link.

FROM THE STEWARDSHIP & GENEROSITY TEAM

For surely I know the plans I have for you, says the Lord, plans for your
welfare and not for harm, to give you a future with hope. Jeremiah 29:11

On Giving Sunday, when we joyfully brought our pledges to worship,
we received 25 pledges amounting to about $164,000. Every pledge
lends confidence in our vision of the future Warner Memorial, as well
as our daily influence in Kensington.

Nearly 70% of the money in our yearly budget comes from you, the
financial supporters of WMPC. Our revenue makes possible our
ministries: worshiping God, preserving our facility, administration,
congregation care, mission service, nurturing faith, and our online
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ministry. Our Session recently discussed priorities for the coming year
that reflect a future with hope for Warner Memorial.

● Tithe the budget to mission (10% of our budget to be given
away, with some measured as our cost of providing a building
for community groups.)

● Enhance Online Ministry
● Ecumenical Ministry Partners (Fountain of Mercy; Ethiopian

Orthodox Church)
● A Minister of congregational care to visit those who are not

able to come to church, pastoral visits
● Collaborative Youth Ministry Coordinator to be shared with

other local churches

If you have not yet made a commitment, the Stewardship and
Generosity Team encourages you to submit an offering pledge for 2023
via a paper card or online at secure online form so that together, we
will continue to be a church of homecoming and of sending. It’s truly
YOU who make our ministries happen and help to build a future with
hope.

MESSAGE FROM THE DEACONS

Did you know?...Your donations mean everything!!!!

Have you received a card, phone call or visit from a Warner deacon?
Have you or a loved one enjoyed a Christmas gift bag lovingly prepared
by the deacons in recent years? Did you participate in the social events
held in the church parking lot during the pandemic or pick up a “Fall -
goodie bag” during a Deacon Drive-By? Perhaps an Easter flower
arrived on your doorstep? Deacons sponsored Fellowship events in
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June and September of this year, were you there to enjoy the
fellowship and tasty food? Have you kept up with the information
included over the years in the Deacons’ annual report and noticed the
various organizations we have supported with our time, talent, and
treasure, such as MUM, Rainbow Place, Bethesda Cares?

Are you aware that none of these activities or support would be
possible without your donations? The Deacons’ budget relies entirely,
100%, on your generous donations; no monies are provided from the
annual Warner budget. Donations naturally ebb and flow, but our most
recent Deacons treasurer’s report showed the lowest balance I can
recall in my 5+ years serving as a deacon.

Your deacons enjoy all aspects of carrying out their duties as they serve
both our church family and the broader community. Please consider
supporting our work as you close the books on 2022, as well as
remembering us throughout the coming year.

We thank you in advance for your support and wish you a blessed and
Merry Christmas and a Happy New Year!

Sue Burns – Moderator,  WMPC Deacons
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CHECK OUT OUR CHRISTMAS TREE!

Special thanks to Ginny & Cory, June & Mark,
Susan K, Susan M & Andrew and Dave for being
the best (camera shy) Chancel Christmas Tree
Putter-Uppers !

Sheri Daugherty

COMMISSION TO THE COMMUNITY

Christmas Joy Gift

As is appropriate for the end of a year, the Christmas Joy Offering looks
back and looks forward.

Half of the offering supports the Assistance Program of the Board of
Pensions. I looked at the website, and saw that there doesn’t seem to
be a standard pattern. Each person has a unique story, but all have put
in years of service as Presbyterian pastors, and all need some extra
assistance now. Examples are

● A pastor who habitually took very
small churches and helped them get
healthier, until his wife developed
health problems and needed to move
into a skilled nursing facility.
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● An engineer who left his first career to be ordained and serve in
many interim pastorates. He is now retired with limited income.

● A pastor who had an epileptic seizure, and was therefore
required by law to give up her driver’s license for six months; to
keep working she needed  to hire drivers.

The other half of the offering supports Presbyterian-related schools
and colleges, such as Stillman College in Tuscaloosa, that provide
educational opportunities to communities of color. One example is
Devon, who grew up in the South Side of Chicago. From age 14 he slept

where he could, with cousins,
friends, or his grandmother. In an
encounter he attributes to God’s
hand, he had a long conversation
with a Stillman admissions
representative, and believed he
could succeed there and “do
something productive with my life.”
Helped by their generous
scholarship program, Devon

graduated cum laude and is now studying for a master’s degree in
social work. He hopes to help children and youth who, like him, have
faced severe adversity.

So please give something to the Christmas Joy Offering, giving thanks
for those who have served in the past, and hope to those who are
starting out.

Cory Atwood
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Give The Gift of Clear Vision

Do you have a pair of eyeglasses that you no longer use? You can pass
them along to someone who will be grateful for the gift of sight your
eyeglasses can provide. For many years Warner collected used
eyeglasses and delivered them to the Lions Club where they were
sorted, identified by prescription and style, and forwarded to those
who had no access to the eyeglasses they needed.

Warner no longer has a collection basket, but you can still give new life
to your eyeglasses, and a new life with sight to their recipient. The
Lions Club has dropboxes at many eye doctors’ offices and optical
stores, such as Walmart Vision Centers. Some local Lions Club drop
boxes are listed here, including one at the Kensington Public Library.

Some local chapters of the Lions Club also collect hearing aids and
used medical equipment. If you need eyeglasses but cannot afford
them, or need hearing aid guidance, you can contact a local Lions Club
for assistance.

Nancy Recchia

ENVIRONMENTAL STEWARDSHIP TEAM

Green Gifts
For many, an abundance of stuff can feel like a heavy weight. Try a
clutter-free gift for anyone and everyone this year. Some ideas to
consider:

● Memberships: children’s museum, state or national parks, art
● Classes: music, dance, cooking, home brewing, internet, kids

gymnastics
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● Experiences: concert/theater tickets, parent-child dates,
adventure park

● Time: babysitter for a date night, yard work, prepare a meal,
coffee with me

● Consumables: fruit basket, coffee gift card, local foods
● A gift to charity in their name.

○ Presbyterian Giving Catalog:
https://presbyteriangifts.pcusa.org

○ Presbyterian Tree Fund (shepherded by Jed Koball):
https://www.presbyterianmission.org/eco-journey/presb
yterian-carbon-tree-fund/

Get Clean, Electricity that is…

We have a recording of this valuable Zoom meeting for viewing on
your computer. Contact June Eakin or the church office. Find out how
much Montgomery County and Maryland want to help you save money
and the planet. Everyone who pays a PEPCO bill pays into the
EmPOWER Maryland fund every month. This provides free services to
you (rent or own), so don’t leave them on the table – get your piece of
services you already paid for. You can find more information at
https://mygreenmontgomery.org

IMPLEMENTATION TEAM UPDATE

As we think about moving Warner toward the future, how do we
define our ministry and mission? Some thoughts that have come up
are:

● Engaging more deeply with the community, whether it’s
rethinking how we use the space of the church or expanding
the education of young children.
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● Continuing to share God's love and be God's hands and feet in
the world by feeding the hungry, supporting the rebuilding of
lives, and caring for the earth and its people.

Accomplishments in November:
● Steve Dunn cut off exposed bolts in the sanctuary that held

some of the pews down.
● We ordered new microphones, handhelds and lapel mics. Choir

mics are coming in December.
● After a successful work day, we purchased and installed a large,

flat screen TV for the Common Room and have been holding
hybrid classes and meetings with it.

Future goals:
● Accomplish the things that really help shape the space for who

we are now, e.g. install accessible doors and renovate
bathrooms.

● A Session meeting is planned with Gregg Carlson December 3 to
explore how Warner can rethink the number of its committees.

We’d like to continue to get your feedback—please email Karen Cook
crazy4cooks@gmail.com.

Team Members: Pastor Adele Crawford, Rev. Gregg Carlson, Sue Burns,
Karen Cook, Steve Dunn, Mark Eakin, Kabara Korth, Barbara Shaw
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BUILDING & GROUNDS NEWS

We had a successful Warner/Fountain of Mercy work day on Saturday,
October 29, with additional work done afterward. We had 8 people
contribute to the lunch and 13 Warnerites and 2 FOM people working
on projects. FOM finished prepping and painting the library,
power-washed the ramp and wall by the LCYC entrance, and painted
the Washington St exterior doors (afterwards). Warnerites trimmed
the kitchen hedge, picked up walnuts from the parking lot, weeded,
cleared the leaves out of the window wells, cleaned the ledges and
inside windows in the social hall, repaired the tear in the stage curtain,
prepped and applied polyurethane to the exterior Narthex doors,
prepped three door frames and small touch-up areas in the main hall
that need painting and the exterior Washington Street doors, ground
off the exposed pew bolts in the sanctuary where the pews were
removed, covered the social hall exhaust fans with plastic, and
removed the privacy partition inside the girl’s and ladies’ bathrooms –
much more roomy. As usual, we enjoyed communing over work and
lunch. You can see photos of a few volunteers hard at work on page
22. Thanks to everyone who helped make Work Day a success!

A few heating issues have come up. The boys’ bathroom Runtal is rusty
and has a slow leak. We plan to have it replaced during LCYC’s winter
break. Also, one of the convectors above the Common Room had a
leaky air vent, which has now been replaced. Many ceiling tiles below
the leak need to be replaced after it all dries out.

We had a substitute custodian at the end of November after the sad
news that Juana’s mother died. Let’s keep her in our prayers.

Susan Kline
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PRESBYTERIAN WOMEN

2022 Annual Meeting Report

Another year is in the books for the women of Warner!

Photo Credit: Rev. Adele

Our hybrid Annual Meeting was held on Sunday, November 20 in the
newly updated multi-media meeting space. A total of ten attendees
(in-person and online) joined together to dedicate the Thank Offering,
approve the 2023 slate of officers and budget, commemorate events of
the last year, and reminisce about PW days of old, thanks to a slide
show of PW memories put together by Treasurer Lisa Smeallie.

Help Out at Books to Prisons - January 21

Books to Prisons is welcoming in-person
volunteers to their new space. PW plans
to volunteer on the third Saturday of
January. There is only space for a small

number of volunteers, so please reach out to Lena to share your
interest.
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PW Holiday Market

Cookbooks ($10 or 3 for $25) and cards ($4 for 8) will be
available for sale at upcoming fellowship hours - a great
gift for new and old friends and family. Bring cash or your
checkbook (made out to WMPC PW)!

Joy Circle Bible Study: What My Grandmothers Taught Me

Joy Circle meets Tuesday, January 10 at 7pm on Zoom, discussing
chapter 4 of the Horizons Bible Study "What My Grandmothers Taught
Me.” The Zoom ID is 717 127 0266 and the passcode is 10123.

Book Group - January 27 at 7 PM on Zoom

Book Club next meets virtually on Friday, January 27 at 7pm to discuss
The Book of Joy: Lasting Happiness in a Changing World, by Dalai Lama
and Desmond Tutu. “This sparkling, wise, and immediately useful gift
to readers from two remarkable spiritual masters offers hope that joy
is possible for everyone even in the most difficult circumstances, and
describes a clear path for attaining it.” - Publishers Weekly

Chelsea Cook

SESSION HIGHLIGHTS

We discussed many topics at the October meeting in preparation for
moving forward as a church:

● Possibilities for a new church logo, which would be more
modern and reflective of important values of the church, such
as earth care and being welcoming to all. Kabara is working
with our new website developer on this.
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● The building – whether it is an asset or a liability, what changes
we might undertake. The building provides us a place for
worship, church life, and LCYC, as well as space for other small
congregations to worship and many local organizations to
meet. However, it does take a good deal of time, effort, and
money to take care of the building and grounds.

● The 2023 budget – what our dream priorities might be, how
much of our investment funds we feel comfortable using each
year.

We also discussed the use of the church by the Ethiopian Orthodox
Christian Church (EOC), which began on November 13. They will use the
church on Sundays, 4:30 AM - 10:00 AM, as well as other days for
special occasions. All seemed to go well the first week, and we will be
trying a new plan to minimize the smell of incense that remains in the
sanctuary after their service.

We approved Presbyterian Women selling greeting cards and
cookbooks beginning November 20 and running through December.

We look forward to the beginning of Advent on November 27, and
session’s meeting with consultant Gregg Carlson about options for
revitalizing our leadership structure on December 3.

Susan Kline
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CHANGES COMING TO ONLINE GIVING

In 2023, Warner will be moving to a new online giving provider. The
new system is a feature of Breeze, our new church management
software. Making this switch will allow us to track both traditional and
online giving in the same system, which in turn will allow us to issue a
single giving statement regardless of how you make your donations.
The new system accepts the same forms of payment as the current
one.  In addition, we will be adding a Give-By-Text option.

Look for more details in the coming weeks. We appreciate your
donations and hope these changes will make giving as easy as possible
for you!

FINANCIAL UPDATE

Below is a high level view of the church’s operating income and
expenses compared to the budget, as of October 31, 2022.

October
2022

YTD  Actuals YTD 2022 Budget
Plan

Pledge Income $16,113 $181,057 $175,433

Total Income $57,602* $281,328 $261,068

Total Expenses $31,670 $301,830 $300,559

Difference $25,932 $20,502 $39,491

* Includes $25K sale of investments
Total Assets: $930,730 Liabilities: $87,281 (AC loan), $36,983
(amount borrowed from LCYC)
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STOP THE PRESSES (NOT)

The Memo is getting a new editor in 2023!
Chelsea Cook has graciously agreed to be the
new editor and ensure The Memo continues to
arrive in your mailbox (real or electronic) with all
the Warner news that’s fit to print.

I’d like to express my gratitude to Chelsea, as
well as to everyone who helps get The Memo
published every month, including the people
who submit articles and artwork, my eagle-eyed proofreaders, and
those who help with the mailing. You made my job a lot easier – thank
you!

Susan Middleswarth
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WARNER PEOPLE

December January

Scott Bunn
Ty Bragg

Mary Cameron
Leigh Cook
Tim Cook

Varsha Datta
Cara Eakin Burgess

Sheri Daugherty
Mark Eakin

Brad Hill
Ted Human
Laura Kline

Calvin McGlade
Susan Middleswarth

Sungho Paik
Andrei Pinkus
Donald Stalker

Hilary Bragg
Max Carroll
Ben Cope

Virander Datta
Nancy Lawrence Hill

Sue Maddox
Donna McNeil

John Morris
Camern Pinkus
Babs Sausser
Kyle Smeallie

Usha Soni
Kathy Stell

Janet Tennent
Holly Trout
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Warner Memorial Presbyterian Church
10123 Connecticut Avenue

Kensington, MD 20895
301-949-2900

FAX 301-933-7704
Home Page: http://www.warnermemorial.org

Pastor: Rev. Adele Crawford

Director of Music: Peter Smeallie

Organist: Sungho Paik

Pastoral Intern: Kris Maldarelli

Office Manager: Trevor Wind

Learning Center for Young Children: Rana Oriolo

Children’s Program Aide: Shervonne Johnson

Technical Director: Peter Brown

Warner Weekly: office@warnermemorial.org

Warner MEMO: memo@warnermemorial.org
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